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listened ••• she observed ••• she participated ••• 
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please come listen.,·, :j;~?F ',:·: \:}. 
Monday morning, December 12, 1977 - 9:30 A.M • 

. . SINAI TEMPLE LIBRARY - 3rd floor 
10400 Wilshire Blvd., West L.A.- @ Beverly Glen 

SPECIAL ADDED FEATURE: 

A chance to choose new books for your own library - for a most reasonable 
donation to AJLSC - as our culminating event of Jewish Book Month. (See: 
November 1977 issue of Library tight for details -- pages 7 -8) -
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Dear Friends--

As Jewish Book Honth draws to a close, >ve immediately become involved with 
¥anukkah - celebrating and programming in all its ramifications. 

Each year, we repeat the simple refrain of the Berachot and light our color
ful flickering candles to remind us of .:the mir£tcles performed '·'for our forefathers 
in those days at this season". ·All too 'oft.en, we automatically repeat these phrases 
--taking for granted the miracles of then and now. 

Let's not trust our memories. Instead let's look at Fanukkah with a new 
sense of awareness. Thc ... ·e are a number of new and nearly new books. Let's research 
for new meaning! Let's find a new story, a new thought, or a new picture. In this 
way, we can approach ~anukkah, ever mindful of miracles, past and present. 

This ¥anukkah season, cognizant of all the miraculous events of recent weeks 
and the coincidence of the Cairo meeting with the festival of ~anuk!::ah, let us hope 
that they indeed bring about the long-awaited and hoped-for goal of peace and 
tranquility. 

With best wishes for a joyous ~anukkah. 

MKMBERSHIP NEWS 

He now have 87 members of AJL-SC. 
The Membership Directory for 1977-78 
has been typed by Reva Kern, and will 
be duplicated and distributed with the 
January issue of Library Light. We 
still welcome new and renewing members; 
Until the new Membership Chairperson has 
been appointed to replace Reva Kern, who 
has resigned (see page 4), please send 
$7.50 dues to Mrs. Rose Shurman, AJLSC 
Treas., 812 N. BrigLton, Burbank 91506. 

--~ag Sameatt, 

ADAIRE KLEIN, President, AJL-SC, 

~EWS OF LIBRARIES AND LIBRARIANS 

Welcome to JUDY KATZ, new AJLSC member 
and Confirmation Department Li-brarian 
at Stephen S. Wise Temple -- a newly 
created position. SSWT now has four 
part-time librarians serving different 
departments.Judy is Young Adult Libra
rian at Pio-Pico Branch of L.A.P.L. 

* * * * * * * * * 
vJE GET LETTERS---

Dear Mrs. Leff, 

I Dec, 5-12 
--1 CALENDAR DATES 

:tianukah 
I 

Combined Board & Regular AJLSC tl 

The current issue of Library Light, 
and membership in my name, have reached 
niy desk--and are so much appreciated. 
(I more than sense Nettie Frishman's 
good hand here!) I Dec, 12 

I Jan. 9 
I 

Jan. 23 

J Jan. 

I L __ 

23 

Meeting - Sinai Temple - 9:30am 

AJLSC Board Meeting - 9:30 am i 
Home of Marje Gersh - Encino; 
RSVP:  

TU BISHVAT (Jewish Arbor Day) 

(eve.) AJLSC GENERAL MEETING-
7:30 P.M. -Temple Emanuel,B.H. 
Guest: Mrs. Grace Kirshenbaum, 
an expert on ''Jewish Cookbook 
Collections". 

The issues of Library Light will be 
on file in our office~ and available 
for all library staff to refer to and 
enjoy. Many thanks for your attention 
and help in gettl.ng this important news
letter to us: 

Cordially, 
. JOAN GARDNER 
Sr. Children's Librarian 
Children's Services Div. 
Los Angeles Public Libr~y 
Central Division- L.A. 
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AN AID TO NEW LIBRARIES 

We've found a useful booklet, published 
by one of the library supply houses ••• 

How to organize and operate a small 
Library, by Genore H. Bernhard, 1975, 
rev. 1976. 47p. 8~xll booklet. 

This contains the important information 
on starting a library, setting policy, 
furnishings, and the steps and details 
involved in the various procedures, e.g. 
cataloging books, printed and AV mate
rials, shelving, filing cards, lending 
systems, keeping records, simple book 
repairs, publicity and promotion, etc. 
with a special page for uchurch" libra
ries. Written for a beginner with lots 
of clear illustrations, it appears to 
be a good handbook and guide, 

Avail?ble from Highsmith Co., P.O.Box 
25, Hight·Jay 106 East, Fort Atkinson, 
Wise. 53538 for $1.95 plus delivery. 
There are reference> throughout to High
smith produ :ts but did not find this 
distracting from the main purpose of 
the publication. I will bring a copy 
to the December meeting so you may 
view it personally. 

--Barbara Leff, Librarian 
Stephen S, vlise Temple 

NATE CONFERENCE IN LOS ANGELES 

Ruth Rose, AJLSC member and educator 
at HUG and Wilshire Jlvd Temple, has 
given us a copy of the program of the 
National Assoc. of Temple Educators 23rd 
annual conference at Ambassador Hotel -
Dec. 25929, 1977, There are a number of 
programs that should appeal to librarians, 
particularly the Dec, 27 sessions at HUG 
covering various subject matters, e.g. 
Social Psychology, Bible, Rabbinic Tra
dition, History, and Literature, led by 
a scholar and an educator, Conference 
fees $10 (meals not included). 

Interested? Call or write Ruth Rose, 
 

SCHOLARSHIP FUND CONTINUES TO GROW-
Received 2 donations from Barbara Leff 
to honor each of our dedicated Jewish 
Book Month Chairt<Iomen, RITA and NETTIE. 

DECEHBER 1977 

REPLY FROM ELAZARS 
ON CLASSIFICATION SCHEME 

On Nov. 18, Adaire Klein and Barbara 
Leff met ~ith Dr. Daniel Elazar, co
author of A Classification System for 
Libraries of Judaica. He hand-del iverEtl 
David Elazar' s answers to some of our 
questions on the Scheme, since we never 
received his original response, mailed 
months ago. 

We expressed to Dr. Elazar our concern 
regarding updating and clarification, 
particularly since neither of the men 
are now working directly with the Scheme. 
(David is librarian at the Technical 
Information Center, Israel Aircraft In
dustries; Daniel is an author and expert 
on Je,vish communities; both reside in 
Israel; ";Dan is in U.S. almost bi-monthly. 

Dr. Elazar reassured us that he and 
his brother are committe,d definitely to 
Jewish librarianship - that they are 
pleased to answer questions about the 
scheme - and that they are planning to 
revise and update the 1968 edition in 
the near future. He appreciated our 
comments, suggestions and questions 
gathered together as a result of our 
Library Light article in May 1977 issue. 
Hany "tvill be incorporated into their 
net·J edition. 

In response to our strong feeling that 
a United States representative or ad
dress would facilitate solutions to our 
problems, Dr. Elazar indicated that th~ 
are considering his Center for Jewish 
Community Studies at Temple University 
in Philadelphia as their base U.S. head
quarters. 

We even discussed the possibility of 
central cataloging, and Dr. Elazar sug
gested that we prepare a proposal and 
submit it to him--and he ~.vould see what 
he could do. 

The Elazars welcome questions an:.l more 
input on the Scheme. Please feel free 
to write directly to DAVID ELAZAR, 23 
Ein Hakore, 75-271 Rishon LeZion,Israel. 
He would also be "very interested in 
meeting \vith" ·librarians when visiting 
in Israel, who have used their scheme
-~his phone no. is OJ-949575 in Is~u~~. 
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"QUOTATION MARKEDn 

by Edith Wildman, Librarian, Temple Emanuel, Beverly Hills 

The theme of NATURE is appropriate for Tu-Bishvat (January 23, 1978) :. 

"The world is a tree, and man is its fruit." 
.--Solomon ben Judah· ibn Gabirol (c.l020-.c.l057) 

"The world is new to us eve:J;"y morning--tha't is God's gift, 
And a IIlan should believe he. is reborn each day,'' 

--Israel ben Eliezer Ba'al Shem Tov (c.l700-1760) 

"If man is worthy~ all nature will be at his service, 
if man is not worthy, all nature will join against him. 11 

· 

--adapted from ~he Koretser Rabbi 
(Phineas ben Abraham of Korets, 1726-1791) 

"I dream of Zion 1 s fields / of vineyards in the homeland, 
where buds of fresh strength restore my people." 

--Yaakov Cahan (Hebrew poet, 1881-1960) 

For an excellent group of· illustrated quotations on "The Bible, Trees, and Tu Bishvat" 
see World Over Magazine, January 8, 1954, pp. 8-9. For a good Tu Bishvat Bible Quiz, 
(mos~uotations),·see World Over, January 25~ 1974, pp. 8-9 questions,p,lS answers. 

Ed. Note: We deferred Edith'~ column for a few months because of Jewish Book Month 
News. We're glad to have room for it. again! Special note to new members~ "Quota-

tion Marked" is geared for practical use ... use it with publicity •.. dress up a display 
of books and materials in your library ... add to your.,library's newsletter for a 
thought or to create a mood •• ,give to your rabbi, cantor, educational directors, and 
teachers for a take-off point for sermons, discussions, workshops ••. include in your 
synagogue bulletin for a· little inspiration, •. or, •• just enjoy it! 

A LETTER OF RESIGNATION 
Dear Adaire, •. 

Please express my deei· regrets to everyone for having to withdraw from AJL-SC as well 
as from the Board. As you are prohably mvare, I have resigned my position as libra
rian at Temple Etz Chaim after almost 7 years. I am·no longer working in the library 
field and am no longer able 'to attend M~:mday meetings. 

I do want to express to you and the association my heartfelt thanks for your moral 
support, guidance, information and sweet friendship. It was only with your help that 
I was able to set up a professional library for our Temple. 

I do hope to !lave the opportunity of yisiting you next year -;vhen my schedule will be 
more flexible·. In the meantime, m:y very best wishes to all of you dear people. 

Fondly.) 
Rev a 

(Ed. note: Reva Kern served as 2nd Vice President (Membership) and Scholarship Chair
woman for AJLSC. The changes in schedules and programming 'at Teinple Etz Chaim (in 
Thousand Oak:s). and other factors necessitated her resignation. Reva is now very in
volved in a field she loves -:-:: art. She ha.s~ been painting, studying to be a docent 
·at the L.A. -County Museum of Art-, and writing and illustrating a children's book--
her first!· .. We w~sh her much happiness and success -- we shall miss her.) 
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BOOK N:ONTH VJRAP-UP 

It's over! The first AJL-SC sponsored Jewish Book Month observance in Los 
Angeles has come to an end, and the first thing we must do is thank all of you who 
helped us launch this ambitious project to see if it would float. We hope that you 
got as much pleasure from our successful maiden voyage as we did. Now to the 
wrap-up ••• 

WE NEED ALL CLIPPINGS, PICTURES, ETC. AS SOON AS POSSIBLE --don't keep your 
good work a secret! We must have all information for our files and for our evalua
tion meetings. We may get help with this effort next year, but,to ask for it, 
WE MUST HAVE COMPLETE FILES OF WHAT WE HAVE ALREADY ACCOMPLISHED. 

Also, we will be sending copies of all our material to Sharon Strassfeld, 
Director of JEWISH BOOk COUNCIL in New York for her information, as well as to 
Ernest Weiss, editor of Ju.daica Book News, who has been very interested in our ~lOrk. 
(Ms. Strassfeld wants to show the L.A.P.L. brochure to the New York Public Library 
as an inspiration to them!) 

We should mention here that were it not for Jewish Book Council's yoeman 
effort in getting'that large shipment of posters out to us long before their regular 
mailing, we could never have blanketed the city and county libraries as we did, let 
alone the bookstores. Our thanks are due to Ms. Strassfeld and her staff for their 
cooperation. 

We've seen the BURBANK PUBLIC LIBRARY's booklet, "In celebration of Jewish 
Book Month" and it's just great! Their librarian, Ania Gelblum Block, former AJLSC 
member, prepared this booklist and even gave us some extra copies (distributed at 
our November meeting). 

At TEMPLE EMANUEL, Beverly Hills, Librarian Edith Wildman publicized Jewish 
Book Month so extensively that everyone became involved~ e.g. rabbi's lengthy arti
cle in Temple publication, special book review programs, and special mailing to 
entire membership urging purchase of Jewish books for the library. Religious School 
classes made library visits, book reports, posters~ murals, etc. Edith prepared 
many special interest displays in various sections of the library, and also spoketo 
two Holiday Workshop Learning Institutes for Temple members with book talks, story 
telling, gift recornL~endations, etc, 

Dorothy Steiner gave us a copy of a monthly calendar printed by LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY LIBRARIES, showing locations and Jewish Book Month events in all branches. 

He have been receiving book request forms for the many ne>v titles which will 
be available at the December meeting. If you haven't sent in your book reserve 
sheet (see November Library Light), do so promptly. k such prices, these books 
won't last, They represent a good cross-section of the Judaic interest books·being 
published today. 

Special thanks to everyone who has ~Jritten a review (or reviews) for our use. 
The reviews are being printed in college papers, submitted to the Jewish press, sent 
to the publishers, and, as time permits, may be read at AJL-SC meetings (or, as 
space permits, will appear in Library Light issues in the future --see page 6). We 
have still more books awaiting evaluation; if you are interested, please call Rita 
Frischer. ALSO, ~VILL ALL REVIEWS PLEASE RETURN THEIR REVIEW COPIES AT DEC. MEETING. 

continued on next page .•• 
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BOOK MONTH WRAP-UP (continued) 

Because of JACK ROTH of Harelick and Roth, Booksellers, the listeners to 
Publ i_c Broadcasting Station KCSN know a lot more about Jewish books rto'w than they 
e'l~:.'r did before. Jack, a member of AJLSC, accompanied chairwoman RITA FRISCHER 
to a one-hour morning interview show, conducted by MARK ALYN of L 1Chayim, and proved 
a fascinating talk show guest. He recommended an excellent book on the Middle East 
(timely, since the show was just after the Sadat weekend in Israel), told anecdotes 
about authors he has met, and generally was a great asset to AJL-SC's Jewish Book 
Month awareness campaign. (By the way, the title of that book is Arab Strategies 
~;:::!_ Israel's Response, by Yehoshafat Harkabi (Advisor on Intelligence to the Prime 
J.viinister of Israel), published by Macmillan in early 1977 (hard cover $7.95; paper
back $3.95) .) 

Special acknowledgement to PEGGY FEDER, t~ho single-handedly (so far as we can 
tell) organized the Long Beach area • He were delighted with her whole-hearted com
mitment. 

ALSO, a special pat on the back to the rest of you tvho performed above and 
beyond the call of duty. You know who you are -- and so do we. 

Did anyone besides Nettie catch the ~mnderful window display at Pickwick in 
Farmer's Market? Now, that is what a Jewish Book Month window ought to look like! 

That's it for this year. Keep those reports, clippings, pictures, reviews, 
etc,, cominP; -(photocopies arefine). ·And, thanks again to you all. 

--RITA FRISCHER, Chairwoman, AJLSC Jewish Book Month Comm. 
 

--NETTIE FRISill1AN, Co-Chairwoman. 

BOOK REVIEW 

Playing for Time, by Fania Fenelon. Antheneum, 1977. $8.95. 

Forty-seven wJmen from ten countries are taken from the barracks of Auschwitz 
and. suddenly allowed to take luke-~varm showers--all women near the Germans have to 
be clean. Forming the only women's orchestra in the camps, they play seventeen 
hours a day, accompanying the inmates to work and later ~ntertaining the SS guards 
with command concerts. Fania Fenelon, one of the orchestra members, relates a har
rowing story, 'iveaving the daily details of life in Auschwitz with the personal 
stories of the musicians. Beautifully written, her testimony adds a netv dimension 
in understanding ,even to thos=.familiar ~vith the Holocaust. I \vould fault the memoir 
only in that Fania's descriptions of herself are narrow and overly self-congratula
tory. She never betrays any weakness or lack of integrity, the admission of which, 
I believe, is a necessary irigredient for real heroism. 

--Reviewed by Howard Kaplan, . 
author of The Damascus Cover 

LIBRARY LIGHT is distributed free to AJLSC members. We welcome your letters. Editor: 
Barbara Leff,   President: Adaire 
Klein,   . 
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS - AJLSC I1EETING - NOVEMBER 21, 1977 

We arranged to have our meeting at the Los Angeles Convention Center in a show of 
solidarity with the Jewish community for the rights of Soviet Jews. First, we had 
a very brief business meeting, then we heard an extremely interesting speaker: 
DR. RON WOLFSON, Director of Teacher-Training, University of Judaism. 

Dr. Holfson traveled to the Soviet Union in May 11to meet Jewish activists & re
fusedniks, to bring them books of Jewish history, culture & Hebrew language and 
tapes of Jewish and Israeli music, to share with them news of their struggle from 
the West, to answer their questions about Israel, and to address their seminars on 
Jewish education in the United States. But perhaps the most important goal I had 
for the trip was my personal desire to find out if the Jewish emigration movement 
had indeed stimulated a rebirth of Jewish education in the Soviet Union." 

Dr. Wolfson related his many experiences, and brought us much information, e.g. 
--Since Stalin purges of 40s, no Jewish schools, Hebrew language presses, Jewish rab

binical or teacher training, Jewish freatre, music or books allowed in country. 
--Official government policy, as executed by KGB Secret Police, is continual harrass

ment of Jewish cultural efforts and fostering latent anti-Semitism in Russians, 
--Grandparents with memories of Jewish life are emigrating, leaving parents with no 

knowledge or e2>perience unable to teach their children about Judaism. It is too 
dangerous for average youngster to know very much about their Jewish identity in 
case of discovery - "it might psychologically destroy the child". 

--Political situation allows primarily very small group seminars on Jewish culture 
led by vi.siting foreign tourist·s or self-taught leaders of the activist movement. 

--Books brought in by tourists represent major component of Jewish education curricu
lum in Soviet Union, Some Jews have walls of Jewish books--but very dangerous. 

--Books of all kinds needed, particularly religious books. Activists now systemati
cally attempting to teach (underground) how to observe Judaism in their own homes 
by demonstration -- so they in turn will teach others. C'incredible--courageou~''!!) 

--Moscow University offers course in Hebrew but Jews not allowed to take course. 
(Many KGB Secret Police members knm-J Hebrew.) Yiddish official language; Hebrew 
is not. 300 Jews studying Hebrew underground in Moscow in intensive ulpanim 
as part of search for Jewish identity. Self·- taught fluent Hebrew teachers teach 
from photographed copies of Elef Milim lessons (standard text of Hebrew language). 

lvhat came as a complete surprise to Dr. Wolfson was an article indicating that 
"Jewish activists an. shifting some of their attention to the issue of the basic human 
rights· o£ every Soviet Jewish citizen". Considered a ~vhite paper on Jewish cultl.lle, 
the article 11The next stage tov;ard a Jewish Cultural Revival in the U.S.S.R." is a 
document of great historical significance in the struggle for Soviet Jewry. It 

·urges a campaign for legal rights o£ Soviet Je\vs to educate themselves and to prac
tice Judaism and the end of anti-Semitic propaganda and discrimination against Jews. 
These legal rights are based on the11 Soviet Constitution and the 1975 Helsinki Accord 
on Human Rights which guaranteaqfreedom of religion, freedom of national minority 
cultural expressions, and free flow of cultural exchange between East and vJest. 11 

The document outlines suggestions for the t~:vo groups that can influence effectively 
the Soviet government to change its policies, i.e. ~he Soviet Jews, and the Jews in 
the West~ e.g. 
--Soviet Jews muat:~-attempt to distribute Jewish books to be read in privacy of 

home by other Soviet Jet·Js; --claim Jewish periodicals in Russian, e.g. Tarbut,as 
legal journals of a national minority; --expand self-study seminars and Hebrew 
ulpanim; -- establish Hebrew teaching as a legal profession; -- encourage Jewish 
cultural arts (drama and music groups, art exhibits); -- plan public celebrations 
of festivals and teach Jewish observance in the Soviet Jer.vish home. 

continued next page ••• 
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--Jewish communities of Israel and the West must do the following: 
a) exert public pressure for basic human rights of all peQple to learn about 

their heritage and culture; 
b) persuade American government to pressure Soviet Union to live up to its inter

national treaty obligations -- allow Soviet Jews not only right to emigrate but 
. 1 so to educate themselves Jewishly • 
. e:) protest ban on study and teaching of Hebretl1, and confiscation of books on 
J.:c·•ish cult.ure at customs and in the mails. 

cl) ope~ly declare books brought in by tourists and raise issue of rights of cul
tnral e7c,·hange stipulated in international treaties. 

E·) send l·L1re lecturers and artists from abroad to address cultural groups. 
f) scr.~l letters and telegrams to President, Congress and Soviet Union stating 

strongly that rights of Soviet Jews to emigration and education are non-negotiable. 
g) ore;:mi.ze mass mailings of books translated into Russian on Je~vish culture--

by Jevlish organizations, synagogues, 'tlavurot, classrooms, libraries, and indivi
dual Jewish familes. Send with RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED - and if receipt not re

turned then books not received, and senders must demand ..:!amages from Soviet Union 
and publicize their refusal to let books in as violation of the Helsinki Accords. 

Dr. Wolfson appealed to our Association, as Jewish librarians, to encourage parti
cularly point g above, and gave us specific information concerning how the Los Ange
les Hebrew High, with UJ cooperation, is sending a mass mailing of 500 books of the 

'Aliyah series (see below) at $5 per book (including postage) to Soviet Je~vs. Dr. 
Wolfson concluded that chances for widespread Jewish cultural revival in the Soviet 
Union was remote--but so was Jewish emigration 15 years ago, so why not do everything 
we can to try to prevent cultural genocide of 2,000,000 Soviet Jews - NOvJ~ 

Following the speaker, we were taken on a tour of an excellent exhibit on Soviet 
Jewry prepared by the Commission on Soviet Jewry. Some of us w.ent downstairs to the 
Russian Exhibit in the Convention Center--an impressive exhibit--vlhere they display-Ed 
huge signs exclaiming free rights &. privileges for all races & religions in Russia! 

ALIYAH SERIES - translated into Russian, these are examples of books on "Jewish Cul
ture" (i.e. books absolutely clear of any anti..:Soviet reporting, dealing exclusively 
vlith Jewish culture as cpposed to what could be called "Zionist propaganda") that 
can be sent as presents to Soviet Jews: The Children of l1apu Street by Sara Neshamit; 
My Glorious Brothers by Howard Fast; Hannah Senesh - Her Life and Diary; The Silver 
Tray by Natan Alterman; Reubeni-Prince of the Jews by Max Bred; The Emissary byRltndi. 
(Dr. Wolfson's suggestion: U.S.students should ;;ad English edition

1
of these books 

· before sending.) 
BIBLIOGRAPHY ON SOVIET JEWRY -

(as recr:-,:•rrf'r\(~"'d by Commission on Soviet Jewry - to update library collections) 

Ben-Ami U, E~.i . .nv). Between Hammer and Sickle. Phila.: Jewish Publication Society 
of f..;::<:•rLcn) J.?67. (analysis of problems of Soviet Jewry utilizing materials pub-
1 ' 1.';~ .::.·J.~·'>ia as well as personal experiences and observations of others.) 

Baron, ~~;-l::· ;r_ .!'.··""sian Jews under Czars and Soviets. 2d ed. rev. & enl. New York: 
Nacm::.l~r·.r·> -u·G·~;.-(liistory-o:f-Russian"J'ews by a Jewish history scholar.) 

Ency£JE•.r·~'J_:;t'}.n:...:LudeJ.~?;,, 1972. S. v. "Russia" by Emanuel Litvinoff and Binyamin Eliav. 
(frar, !;·:·'·:':~~1 oi .Jr•v•s ~.n Russia through 1970. Includes illustrations, tables, 
documcn •~2, photo2:r.:::p1:ts, map and extensive bibliography. For current information, 
~ ~:_pooks of EJ under heading "Russia", and in indexes under "Soviet Jewry" J 

Smith, Hedrick. _Tile_~~_i~~ New Yo.rk: Quadrangle:New York Times Book Co., 1976. 
(N.Y. Times Moscow Bureau Chief (1971-.!~) ·reports on Russians ·as people, with much 
material on the Jews.) 

~.Jiescl, Eli. Jews of Sil~ncf":-:. . New York:. 'Holt, Rinehart & Winston, 1966.. (Personal 
report on Soviet Jewry -- one of the first - now considered a classic.) 

For "Soviet Jewry-Fact Sheet" (6-page booklet)' send self-addressed stamped envelope 
to Commission on So•1iet Jewry, 6505 Hilshire Blvd. ,iffo802, L.A. 90048 - (213)852-1234. 
Commission is best source for info, guides for action, speakers, & Aliyah program. 




